R A N D O L PH CO U N T Y JA I L
Wedowee, AL

REFOR MING TR ADITIONAL
MODULES FOR AN OPEN
CELL SOLUTION
WHEN THE PERFECT PRECAST SOLUTIONS DON’T EXIST, WE CREATE THEM
Sometimes, traditional methods simply don’t cut it. When Randolph County Commission decided to build a new correctional
facility in Wedowee, Alabama, and needed to maximize bed space for their project, Tindall didn’t rely on existing solutions.
By working closely with the architect, JMR+H Architecture, PC, our team developed a new, open-air, dormitory-style
module that served as the building’s structure while capitalizing on every inch of the available 24,000 square feet of floor
space. This innovative open dorm solution, in conjunction with Tindall’s two-person lockdown cells, helped accelerate the
construction schedule by weeks while providing the reliability and consistency of a plant-manufactured product.
Discover the possibilities of precast for your next project. Talk to Tindall.
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people in the news
California Governor Gavin Newsom
recently appointed Heather Bowlds
as director of the CDCR Division of
Juvenile Justice. Bowlds had served
as DJJ Deputy Director of Operations
and Programs since 2016, and Acting
Director since 2019.
She has also served in several other
positions at DJJ since 2004. Those
positions include Associate Director
of Mental Health and Sexual Behavior

Bowlds

Treatment Program Coordinator,
Senior Psychologist, Acting Senior
Psychologist Supervisor, and Clinical
Psychologist. She was a Psychological
Associate at the California Youth
Authority from 2002 to 2004.
Bowlds earned a Doctor of
Psychology degree in forensic
psychology from the Alliant
International University California
School of Professional Psychology. This

position requires Senate confirmation.
Deputy Warden Curtis Moffat
was recently promoted to warden
at Wyoming Honor Farm (WHF)
by the Wyoming Department of
Corrections.
Moffat has served as deputy warden
for Wyoming Medium Correctional
Institution (WMCI) since October 2016.
He has been employed in the field of
corrections since January 1997.
He began his career with the State
of Nebraska as a correctional officer
after completing his bachelor’s degree
in criminal justice from Chadron State
College. He worked at the Nebraska
State Penitentiary in a variety of settings
from minimum custody dormitories
to death row as an officer, caseworker,
case manager and unit manager, prior
to being hired as a unit supervisor at
WMCI in late 2009.
Moffat was promoted to Major of
Correctional Officers in October 2014
and served as the chief of security until
his promotion to deputy warden at
that facility. In both capacities, he was
instrumental in WMCI being fully
accredited and re-accredited by the
American Correctional Association.
The Wyoming Department of
Corrections (WDOC) recently named
Eddie Wilson as Prison Division
administrator. Wilson, who joined the
department in 2006, will take on the role
of overseeing the wardens of the five
prisons in Wyoming.
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Wilson

COMMITTED TO TRANSFORMATIVE JUSTICE DESIGN
FOR RESTORATIVE OUTCOMES
James Beight, AIA, LEED AP • jbeight@dewberry.com • 703.698.9052
Pictured Above: Public Safety Facility, Venice, FL

www.dewberry.com
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Wilson served as warden at the
Wyoming Medium Correctional
Institution in Torrington since July 2016.
Prior to this, he served as warden at the
Wyoming State Penitentiary in Rawlins
from 2009 to 2016.
Before coming to Wyoming, Wilson
served in the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice for 26 years. He began
his career as a correctional officer. Over
the course of his career, he has worked
at all levels of correctional facilities from
maximum to minimum custody and in
addition to his security background led a
number of program-oriented programs.
The Wyoming Department of
Corrections recently announced that
Wyoming Honor Farm (WHF) Warden
Michael Harlow is the new warden at
the Wyoming State Penitentiary (WSP),

people in the news
located in Rawlins.
Warden Harlow joined the Wyoming
Department of Corrections in December
2016 as the Deputy Warden for WSP.
He was promoted to Warden at WHF in
October 2019. He relocated to Wyoming
in 2014 and worked as a ranch manager
before starting with the WDOC. Warden
Harlow has 35 years of work experience
in corrections, including 31 years in
Pennsylvania.

Institution in Grafton, Ohio, where she
conducted investigations, served as
a liaison for outside law enforcement
agencies, and conducted security
inspections and surveillance.
From 2008 to 2015, Henry served
as Correction Specialist at the Lorain
Correctional Institution. In this

and served as a correction lieutenant
supervisor.
Added Cuyahoga County Sheriff
David G. Schilling, “In her role as
warden, Ms. Henry will be crucial to our
commitment to continue to improve the
jail, especially during this very trying
and difficult pandemic.”

position she supervised inmate housing
units, facilitated inmate programs,
daily activities and safety and sanitation
inspections. Prior to that, Henry served
as Corrections Captain at the Lorain
Correctional Institution. In this role, she
was focused on prison management,
security, scheduling, and evaluations

ENGINEERED FOR
SIMPLE SANITATION

Harlow

Harlow began his career in
corrections as a correctional officer
for the Pennsylvania Department
of Corrections. He was promoted
through the ranks of that agency
to Superintendent (Warden) and
served in that role for more than
five years before taking on regional
responsibility. He had the privilege of
serving as Acting Deputy Secretary
in Pennsylvania for several months
and served as the Western Region
Supervising Superintendent for oneand-a-half years. Harlow is a member of
the American Correctional Association,
held a Certified Corrections Executive
certification and is trained as an ACA
auditor.
Cuyahoga County, Ohio, Executive
Armond Budish recently announced
the appointment of Michelle Henry as
Cuyahoga County warden. Henry most
recently served as Correction Warden
Assistant I at the Lorain Correctional

Henry
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VESTA SERIES
™

Vesta™ Guest Seating
The Vesta™ Guest chair collection provides a
unique blend of ultra-safe design with beautiful
curved surfaces and colors. The sweeping form
fully contacts the floor to mitigate ligature and
contraband risk. Can be ballasted for extra security.

Humanizing | Contraband Resistant | Durable | Infection Control

RECYCLABLE
PRODUCT

COLOR
COMPOUNDING
TECHNOLOGY

MADE IN THE

USA

Vesta™ Lounge Seating
Vesta™ Lounge is a modern and safe seating
solution for dayrooms, recreation areas, and
program space. The Vesta™ Lounge offers a
wide seat width for extra roomy comfort.

Visit norix.com to learn more or call (800) 234-4900 for a quote today.
Stay up-to-date with
daily news coverage at
www.Correctionalnews.com
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detention equipment q&a

Insights and Observations
Interview with a DEC Expert
Correctional News on current trends
within the DEC industry.

By CN Staff
Tim Clifford, president of U.S.
Security Systems, Inc., recently took
some time out of his busy slate to
share some insights and opinions with

Q: What are some of the top trends
today in detention equipment within your
company’s area of focus?

JUSTICE+CIVIC

design that matters

One of the trends we are seeing is
an increase in renovation work. Several
of our largest projects over the past
several years and leading into next
year are renovations at the state and
local level. Much of the work we are

As stewards of the public
built environment,

DLR Group elevates
behavioral,
environmental,
and social

betterment,

resulting in

healing, equity,
and transformation
for the

individual and
community.
Oregon Youth Authority MacLaren Youth Campus
2019 AIA Justice Facility Review Citation Award
listen.DESIGN.deliver

Connect with us | dlrgroup.com
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seeing is related to “hardening” projects.
Facility owners are looking for ways
to repurpose lower security facilities
to a higher level of security. There
has been a need to upgrade control
systems from older systems to more
modern touch screens in conjunction
with these ‘hardening’ projects. Also,
we have seen an uptick in federal work,
both new construction and renovation.
The combination of renovation and
federal work has helped to offset a slight
downturn in new construction projects
at the state and local level.
Q: How has the ongoing pandemic
influenced this section of the corrections
industry and your firm?
The biggest impact we have seen
from COVID-19 are increased material
lead times and delays to job schedules
due to facility shutdowns. Primarily, the
facility shutdowns have been isolated
to renovation of existing facilities.
These delays have caused a backlog in
installation as facilities have just started
to re-open to contractors. Unfortunately,
you cannot make up for lost time, so
we have had to adapt to keep jobs on
schedule. New construction projects
proceeded better in terms of delays
related to COVID-19, other than
extended lead times related to materials.
We have also seen increases in delays
of shipments from our suppliers due the
pandemic, primarily from temporary
shutdowns at manufacturing facilities
and COVID-19 related workforce issues.
Q: Have you worked on any big
projects recently or released any new
equipment of note?
We recently completed several
large multi-year renovation projects
with different state Departments of
Corrections. We currently have several
federal courthouse projects centered
around new construction. While new
construction has been limited, we have
been fortunate to secure several new
construction projects at the county level
in several states.
Q: How do you think the detention
equipment market has evolved over the
past decade or so?
There have been some ‘lean’ years
in the past decade. Primarily 2014 and
2015. The recovery centered around
renovation work, which remains a
large part of today’s market. One of
the biggest changes has been the
consolidation of manufacturers. This
has created in some instances, fewer
available vendors and longer lead times.
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UNITY BRINGS SOLUTIONS
Securus Technologies and JPay, the pioneers of tablets in corrections, are reshaping the
technology landscape.
Now, with your feedback, we reimagined the possibilities and brought together the best features
of SecureView® and JPay tablet platforms to create the Securus Unity™ Platform.
Experience the most comprehensive and customizable tablet software delivered on our
JP6S, the most advanced tablet in corrections.

Please contact your dedicated Securus Account Manager for more information.

SECURUSUNITY.COM | Text “Unity” to 91995 to opt in to receive ongoing news.
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Q: What do you think the near future
holds for the state of detention equipment
contracting?
Business has been on the increase
over the past few years and currently
does not show signs of letting up.
As with all industries there is some
uncertainty that comes with an election
year and what kind of impact the results
of the election will have on our business.
There is a definite need for expertise in
our field of work. Using an experienced
detention equipment contractor helps
to ensure that the owner gets the right
product, installed properly, and that the
product will serve it’s intended purpose.
Having that expertise and knowledge
helps to lower upfront as well as long
term operating costs for the owner.
Continued collaboration with owners,
architects, and general contractors helps
to highlight the value that DECs bring
to the table.

The Oldham County Detention Center in Kentucky is just
one of many facilities that have benefited from U.S. Security
Systems’ expertise and services over the years.
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Break-A-Way™ Shower Curtains

Make the Break
From Traditional
Hooks & Pins!

Imperial Curtains are Getting Easier
No more hooks or pins. Now there’s an
innovative, easy-to-use alternative: Imperial’s
Break-A-Way™ Curtain Hanging System
Curtains should be easy. That’s why you need to
know more about Imperial Fastener’s proven curtain
hanging systems. The Break-A-Way™ System ...
• Custom made to fit any facility

SECURITY HYDRATION
BOTTLE FILLER
F O R

J A I L S

A N D

P R I S O N S

The Ligature-Resistant Bottle Filler with Water Bubbler by Acorn®
is specifically designed for correctional facilities and other
Justice-based applications. This is a vandal-resistant unit that
minimizes ligature points to reduce the opportunity for self-harm
related to ligature attachment. The unit’s bottle filler feature offers
a low-contact way to access fresh, clean drinking water, which can
reduce the spread of germs.

SECUR-CARE
B Y AC O R N EN G IN EE R IN G CO M PA N Y

• Antimicrobial
• Laundering not required
• Reduces maintenance costs
• Creates a safer environment
• Simple to install and use

14 Gauge
Stainless Steel

Rear-Mounted
Bottle/Cup Filler
Drinking Fountain
(DF Optional) Combo

Stainless
Steel Construction

• Fabric in stock for
prompt delivery

Ligature-Resistant
Bottle Filler
Conical Bubbler

• Flame Resistant
• Stain Resistant
Shown above:
Sure Chek™ curtain with
mesh panel at top for
ventilation & clear panel at
bottom for security.

• Tear Resistant
• Fluid Resistant

Just mount the ceiling or wall track using tamper resistant hardware, insert the
special safety tabs, and easily attach the curtains with the continuous loop tape
that’s sewn to the top hem. Imperial can supply any curtain or track you may
need, for any application. Solids and prints, all flame resistant and machine
washable.

Est. 1967

ADA Compliant When correctly installed

Contact us for
samples, specifications,
and pricing.

Ligature-Resistant
Conical Bubbler

Ligature-Resistant
Drain

NEW - LR1671 (shown)

Ligature-Resistant
Dual Push Buttons
for Bottle (left) and
Bubbler (right) Filling

1400 S.W. 8th Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33069 • email: info@imperialfastener.com

Phone: 954.782.7130 • Fax 954.782.0089

www.imperialfastener.com
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news

Flagstaff Municipal Courthouse Makes Big Debut
with the focus being on materials that
are durable and low maintenance, and
systems that are energy efficient.
“The Flagstaff Municipal
Courts project presented a unique
opportunity to create a new stateof-the-art facility that seamlessly
blends into the historical context of
downtown Flagstaff,” CGL Senior
Vice President Enrique Maciá, lead
designer and architect on the project,
told Correctional News. “Our design
team, working closely with the Owner
and the Users, met the complex
challenge of providing five courtrooms
and hearing rooms, holding areas and
prisoner sallyport, space for Court
Administration and Prosecutor, a jury
assembly room, judge’s chambers
and support space, as well as secure
parking on a fairly small urban site on
the northern edge of downtown.”
Maciá added that the new building
is designed to create a positive and
welcoming user experience for the
citizens of Flagstaff, including a
gracious two-story entry lobby and
public spaces that are flooded with

Photo Credit: CGL

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz.—Kinney
Construction Services, Inc. (KCS), the
City of Flagstaff, and Design Partner
CGL Companies (CGL) celebrated a
major milestone in November with
the grand opening of the new City of
Flagstaff Municipal Court Facility.
Located in downtown Flagstaff, the
three-story, 40,000-square-foot facility
respectfully ties into the historic
architecture of downtown and creates
a new center of civic life for the
Municipal Court and the City.
The new facility replaces a pair
of obsolete, functionally inadequate
buildings and capitalizes on an
underutilized City-owned parcel
for efficient and creative infill. The
new building also houses the City
Prosecutor’s Office. The Municipal
Court’s first day of operation was
October 19th, 2020, approximately
two years after design started.
Sustainability was an important
factor for the City during design,
and the new facility is the first Green
Globes building in northern Arizona
(anticipating Three Green Globes),

a collaborative atmosphere and
establishing shared goals from the
earliest stages of the project.
Local trade partners and building
materials were also prioritized to the
greatest extent possible, which added
to the overall quality of the project.

abundant natural light and ample views.
The project was procured using a
Design-Build contract delivery method,
with the contractor and architect
performing under a shared contract.
The KCS-CGL team harnessed the
benefits of that approach by fostering
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maintenance/operations

What Keeps Me Up at Night
Planning, Design and Training for Emergency Operations
By Greg Offner
Almost 11 years ago I penned an
article for Correctional News which
described how some of our most

notable prison uprisings provided
planners, designers and program
implementers’ valuable lessons and
drove prison reform. These lessons
helped when examining what a secure

facility should be to be safe. Some of
these events created disruptions whose
outcomes turned into industry best
practices in emergency management
situation planning. I still believe today’s

designs are substantially safer and more
efficient than the designs of say 1970,
which mostly focused on confinement.
Some of us are sleeping better now than
we were then!
Those newer designs were intended
to minimize risk, enhance correctional
staff safety, as well as an improved
level of care and custody, security and
comfort for inmates and staff alike.
Looking back, did they really?
Current designs also take into
consideration
inmate
supervision,
observation, and lower staff to inmate
ratios. Additionally, today’s designs
enhance inmate movement avenues

Offner

to programs, meals, medical services,
support initiatives like the 2003
enactment of PREA, all while trying to
make a hard environment seem more
normative. As designs developed, we
added cameras for security and aid in
deterring assaults, added staff training
and break areas, more daylight and fresh
air all in order to create more healthy,
rehabilitative environment. Perhaps the
biggest improvement to today’s facilities
is the consideration for emergency
management. We like to believe prisons
of today are better equipped to deal
with catastrophic occurrences like
COVID-19, particularly in relation to
disturbances and disturbance control.
However, we are not there, still have
a ways to go; and it is causing many
sleepless nights.
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Many more facilities taking control…
Delaware
County Jail

Control the Flow
& Avoid Overflows

© 2020 Willoughby Industries Inc.

The Issues Continue

Willoughby’s WMSII Electronic Water Control
installed at the new Delaware County Jail

…of their inmate water usage. You can too!
AMERICA’S TRUSTED CHOICE FOR CORRECTIONAL PLUMBING PRODUCTS

1.800.428.4065 TOLL FREE
www.willoughby-ind.com/cn
FOR PRODUCT DETAILS, SPEC SHEETS, & REVIT FILES
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There are several notable incidents
that have occurred throughout our
history which have brought about
meaningful reform in prison operations

SAN MATEO COUNTY MAPLE STREET CORRECTIONAL CENTER TRANSITIONAL HOUSING UNIT, REDWOOD CITY, CA

OFTEN, THE BEST JAIL TIME IS NO JAIL TIME
As the justice system continues to evolve in sync with the changes we see in our society, there is a consensus view that
detention ought to represent a last resort solution in the justice system. Often, people are engaged in the system due to
mental illness, addiction or other issues in their lives that have put them in bad circumstances.
For years, judges and other law enforcement professionals have been faced with
very few options for these people, often either jail or back on the street.
But now, there is another choice.
HOK has been a leader in designing and implementing non-custody beds that will assist in
stabilizing these individuals and giving them a place to engage in and continue
the kind of treatment that they really need to move towards a better life.
FO R M O R E I N FO R M AT IO N , C O N TAC T:
Jeff.Goodale@hok.com, Director, Justice
312.254.5304
DAVIDSON COUNTY JUSTICE CENTER, SPMI (SERIOUS PERSISTENT MENTAL ILLNESS) UNIT

Design Build with Bell Construction. Image courtesy of BELL and Aerial Innovations Southeast
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and facility design. The most recent
disturbance of note was the August 1,
2020 uprising at the Ware State Prison
in Waycross, Ga. To demonstrate how
effective the GA DOC emergency
operations training is, the incident
began that Saturday around 10:40 PM,
and by 1 AM Sunday, the next day,
the situation was under control. Two
officers and three inmates were injured,
none of the injuries life threatening.
Well done GA DOC. What planners and
designers learned was windows that
were broken during the disturbance
were thought to be outside a secure

On March 1st and 2nd, 2018 on
the Cheyenne Unit at the Arizona
State Prison Complex in Yuma, a
disturbance ensued after corrections
officers allegedly used excessive force
to subdue an intoxicated inmate. The
uprising is said to have begun when
inmates who witnessed the officers
assaulting the prisoner intervened.
At least 600 prisoners participated in
an uprising in which they attacked
officers, set fires, threw rocks, attacked
prison infrastructure and broke into the
healthcare unit.
One inmate was shot and killed

direction ‘bring all of the ammunition,’
and once the ammunition was on the
Unit, it was delivered to the connecting
corridor and ‘whoever needed it, took
it.’”

There Is More To Do
Sadly, we haven’t progressed very
far from one of the most significant
prison riots that occurred at the Attica
State Prison almost 50 years ago. The
Attica riots resulted in the deaths of
forty-three individuals. There were
many stories about why this uprising
occurred. Rumored motives behind the

Reform must include consideration for BOTH
regular and emergency operations in every area
of a facility where inmates are present.
area, when in fact the inmates did have
access to the area. Lesson, better input
by prison operations to designers.
What I understand was the “cause”
of the disturbance was a series of
unfortunate events. An inmate death
at the hands of another inmate weeks
before, and a rise in COVID cases
among inmates and staff. Anxiety and
fear cause tremendous human friction.
How can we get control of the fear and
anxiety to eliminate friction? One-word
answer—reform.

during the riot and 26 prisoners were
injured. During the uprising, guards
armed themselves with shotguns
and other weapons. An executive
summary of the uprising by the Arizona
Department of Corrections stated that
“communication failures” led to the
“unregulated delivery and issuance
of weapons and munitions including
00 Buckshot.” The report continued,
stating, “During Assessment Team
interviews and review of reports, staff
reported going to the Armory with the

riot included preexisting racial tensions,
facility overcrowding, and that the
inmates believed they had been denied
rights and conditions to which they were
entitled. Regardless of the cause, the
result of these riots created well needed
prison reform. The reforms included
better preparedness in the form of
training, better dispute resolution
protocols for inmate grievances,
conducting conflict resolution sessions
and improved access to the facility
should a disturbance ensue. It wasn’t

REFLECTING THE
TRADITION OF JUSTICE

WWW.S3DET.COM

AECOM provides unrivaled, fully integrated,
extensive expertise in judicial and criminal
justice projects in the U.S. and abroad. Our
collaborative approach unites creativity with
technical proficiency to address complex
challenges of all scales.

aecom.com
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enough. Uprisings continued.
In October 1989, inmates rioted at
SCI Camp Hill outside Harrisburg, Pa.
138 correctional staff and 70 inmates
were injured in the riots. 17 people were
held hostage and almost half of the
prison’s 31 buildings were destroyed.
Within the first several minutes of the
riot prisoners set at least four major
fires, which destroyed the food service
area, the prison hospital, a gate house
and part of an industrial building. The
inmates had access to tools and in the
first round of rioting used those tools
to remove the metal housings over the
sliding cell door locks. PA Senate and
House investigations cited a multitude
of explanations for the riots, including
overcrowding, understaffing, a militant
group of prisoners, mixing violent and
nonviolent inmates, lack of leadership
and poor construction. After the riots,
the Commonwealth spent millions to
repair and improve the prison. The
result of this riot caused widespread
changes to DOC facility operations and
facility construction practices. Do you
see the common themes?
In 1993, inmates at Lucasville
(Southern Ohio Correctional Facility)
rioted and took over the facility for 11
days. The main causes were reportedly
overcrowding and mismanagement of
the facility. Many also cite the discontent
among the general population with the
prison authorities, who were going to
force Muslim prisoners to undergo
tuberculosis vaccinations, a violation
of their religious beliefs. Investigations
conducted after the riot found that the
gangs were collaborating to murder
inmates accused of being informants.
Ten individuals lost their life during this
riot. The lessons learned at Lucasville
generated the development of improved
communications systems and improved
classification practices. Regardless, we
are still tossing and turning at night
because we know we haven’t done
enough.
In February 2006, fighting among
the prisoners at the Pitchess facility
(LA County, Calif.) resulted in over 100
inmate injuries. One inmate lost his life.
It is said the riot was caused by racial
tensions and gang activity. There is an
industry best practice which developed
as a result of the Pitchess facility riot: the
size of recreations yards. The experts in
population management will tell you,
“big yard big politics, small yard small
politics.” Smaller recreation yards in
California facilities are reducing violent
events. Regretfully, few other states took
the advice and changed their recreation
formats.

Reform is a Journey
Reform must include consideration
for BOTH regular and emergency
operations in every area of a facility
where inmates are present. This is a
critical factor in ensuring a safe and
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maintenance/operations
For those readers outside of
the facility operations process, it is
necessary to provide brief clarification
concerning what constitutes a state
of emergency in a secure facility. A
state of emergency usually results in a
lock down. Even though the facility is
“technically” locked at all times, a lock
down confines inmates to their cells.
Most facilities temporarily suspend

secure facility. Every agency, warden,
or superintendent has a standardized
Emergency Operations Plan in effect at
all times and these need to be revisited.
Traditionally, these plans are developed
by several stakeholders in the secure
custody operations and are constantly
updated to ensure the facility is
prepared for any event. The challenge is
to disrupt and embrace the disruption.

any nonessential operations in order to
prevent, contain or control a situation
both inside and outside the secure
perimeter. Having worked inside the
walls, I can assure you that lock downs
are zero fun. One of the most anxiety
creating events in my career while
working as a facility contractor was
being stuck inside the secure perimeter
for over 20 hours during a lock down.

WE’RE THERE
FOR YOU
WHEN YOU NEED
US THE MOST
Problems happen. It’s how they’re handled that makes the difference.
At ACI we work hard to solve our customers’ problems in a timely
fashion with exceptional customer service. Our 24-hour support includes
remote or on-site troubleshooting and repair, system upgrades and warranty
parts repair. By choosing ACI, you can rest assured that your questions
and concerns will be addressed promptly by knowledgeable people
who understand your project. HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?

www.accuratecontrols.com | 920-748-6603
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Designing for Impact
The welcoming design of the family reunification area helps foster
positive visitation experiences for both families and patients.
HDRjustice@hdrinc.com

JEROMY DAHLKE, ACI Technical Support Specialist
Member of the ACI family since 2000

Recollection of this event still keeps me
up at night!
Reform understands operational
hazards or incidents can come in a
variety of forms. They are any natural
or manmade disasters, pandemics or
accidents that may significantly disrupt
institutional operations or programs.
Some of these are predictable but some
have little advance warning where
preparedness is practically impossible.
Events such as riots, strikes, attacks
upon inmates, visitors or staff, explosions
or fires, suicides or attempted suicides,
and accidental injuries to inmates or
visitors or employees are, for the most
part, unpredictable. Be assured, all
are usually preventable and reform
needs to concentrate on preparedness
and prevention. Other situations such
as floods, tornadoes, hurricanes,
earthquakes and even national security
threats and occurrences like COVID-19
can have a severe impact on facility
operations. Many times, the emergency
operation plans will include procedures
for requesting and receiving assistance
from outside the institution when
circumstances warrant. All in all, every
identifiable event should have a plan
and a specific design and construction
process.
Reform drives the cause and effect
of the events to be constantly reviewed
and evaluated by the institution head
or regional administrator in order to
develop better prevention methodologies
and trained staff who are prepared to
deal with the human factors. Architects,
engineers and construction managers
can use these prevention program
methodologies and work hand in hand
with facility administration to develop
facility specific design and construction
considerations to support operations.
The goal of these efforts should
be to maintain a safe and secure
environment as well as allowing the
facility’s affected areas, programs, and
operations to be returned to normal as
quickly as possible after an incident.
Most importantly, when these methods
are put into good practice, the facility
staff, inmates and the general public
can get a good night’s sleep. To sleep
really soundly, reform needs to be a
continuing process.

Gregory J. Offner, CCM, a
Correctional News Editorial
Advisory Board member and regular
contributor to CN, is a senior
associate with Professional Systems
Engineering, LLC (PSE).

Illinois Department of Corrections In-Patient Treatment Center, Joliet, Illinois, USA
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(800) 633-3276 ext. 277 or 212

sales@willoproducts.com • www.willoproducts.com

Our retrofit locking devices have helped hundreds of detention facilities replace their failing and worn
out locks, resulting in reduced maintenance costs and creating a secure environment once again.

We offer a full line of retrofit locking
devices and services including:
• Rack & Pinion, Chain Drive, and
Kick-Release Devices for Sliding Doors
• Vehicle Gates
• Pedestrian Gates
• The Wedge for Swing Doors
• Lock Repair and Replacement
• Service and Maintenance Contracts
• Detention Door & Frame
Repair/Replacement
• Door Hardware and Glazing
• Hard-Wired Controls
• Turn-key Solutions
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board spotlight

The Critical Need for Correctional Facility Training Cells
Professional corrections practitioners
understand the critical need that continual
staff training plays in maintaining skills,
competences and operational readiness,
which is to prepare for possible future

events. Maintaining regular, current,
and realistic training supports the
ability to effectively respond, react
and function effectively. The training
topic list is a long one, but it includes
practical operational methods of inmate
and detainee movement, searching
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By David McRoberts

techniques, and the great variety of
interpersonal
communications
and
de-escalation techniques for calm and
professional interactions between staff
and inmates. Now, with the most recent
complexities surrounding the COVID-19
virus pandemic, yet another dimension
for immediate training in mitigation and
sanitation techniques has presented
itself. Having a training cell is now, more
than ever, critical to every detention or
correctional facility’s operations.
As operators are keenly aware, in
the correctional setting, movement into
and around the confined areas of inmate
cells is particularly high risk. Given the
proximity of fixtures, clothing and the
variety of personal items typically kept by
inmates, these cell areas can be difficult
to traverse and negotiate. It’s in these cell
areas that the events of inmate resistance
and aggression often surface. Training to
de-escalate and, if necessary, physically
move non-compliant inmates is necessary
to mitigate and neutralize these situations.
The very practical training scenarios
for inmate movement in and around cells,
including extractions is best practiced in a
controlled environment and in as realistic
a setting as possible, and out of the view
of inmates. A training cell provides for
this realistic and controlled training
with an exact duplicate of what staff will
encounter in their regular housing units
without the problems normally associated
with this kind of very dynamic training.
A training cell is a fully functional
replica of the regular confinement
cells located in the rest of that facility –
including size, configuration, equipment
and lighting insuring a realistic setting
for training. Even water access to sink
and toilet fixtures (combi-units) can
be duplicated to allow for simulated
cell flooding response, allowing staff to
train in neutralizing this debilitating and
damaging event. Additionally, whether
it’s training for implementing appropriate
classification, necessary segregation to
separate co-defendants and rival gang
members, or the need to disinfect and
sanitize areas to mitigate the potential
spread of viral and other contagions – a
training cell is a beneficial tool for staff

training. As all of us involved in training
we maintain the reality of: as you train –
you will act.
Training cells are typically located
at or near a roll call and assembly area
or, in some cases, within or adjacent to
a designated training area of the facility.
With a training cell as a resource, there
is no need to improvise for training
space or to vacate an entire housing
unit, which often is the circumstance
when attempting to achieve a realistic
training environment. It also eliminates
inmates viewing the training activity –
taking note of techniques and methods
that staff employ. When not in use, these
cells typically are utilized to store training
materials and equipment, so the space
is not simply encumbered and standing
vacant.
To incorporate a training cell into
facility plans, the design professionals at
L.R. Kimball work as a team with those
of us who are long tenured professional
facility operators and experienced law
enforcement and corrections trainers.
We, as their professional colleagues have
decades of this bifurcated experience,
work very closely with the architects and
engineers to develop design solutions that
our clients rely upon, including the design
of this very useful training cell.
Training on virtually all aspects of the
myriad of custodial responsibilities can be
delivered utilizing a training cell making
it an invaluable resource and tool for
facility operators. Facility operators who
have chosen to incorporate this important
tool, report that the advent of a training
cell is a welcome addition to their longestablished commitment to continuity and
regularity of staff training. Simply stated,
the inclusion and use of the Training Cell
enhances and maintains regular training
for all staff to ensure the highest standard
of effectiveness, efficiency, safety, and
operational readiness.
Stay safe!

David McRoberts, CPP, is a Security
& Operations Specialist with L.R.
Kimball and a member of the
Correctional News Editorial Advisory
Board.
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detention equipment trends

Today’s Detention Equipment Emphasizes Health and Safety
Over the past decade, the corrections
industry has evolved in many areas. Some
of the biggest trends include a greater
focus on health and safety, plus a push
towards more-normative environments.
Architects, contractors, and owners
alike are strategically designing facilities
to be more home-like, which has proven
to be more conducive to rehabilitation
and having a direct impact reducing
recidivism. And this trend has had a ripple
effect in many ways on the waves within
the detention equipment landscape.
“For example, facilities are using
more plastic furniture versus steel,
introducing an array of different colors
that can be used to impact moods,” said

Lucas Riphagen, co-owner of TriActive
USA Fitness Equipment and RIPCO &
Associates, a manufacturers rep group
that provides fitness equipment and
other detention products to correctional
facilities.
“What
we
are
seeing—that
complements a normative environment—
is the installation of outdoor (or indoor),
tamper-resistant exercise equipment.
Feelings of stress, depression, anger, and
frustration are all things that come with
being incarcerated. Exercise equipment
gives inmates an outlet to suppress
these feelings and exert their energy on
something that is positively contributing
to their overall well-being.”
Janie Jennings is an account
manager at Cortech USA, a company

Photo Credit: CML Security

CML Security has observed an increased
trend for existing facilities to become safe and
compliant to local and national codes. Pictured
is the Maricopa County ITR Facility in Phoenix.

TriActive USA fitness equipment is
one of many trends being seen today
as the industry begins to shift its
focus towards rehabilitation.

specializing
in
the
design
and
manufacturing of correctional and
behavioral health furnishings.
She said the undeniable trend Cortech
has seen in detention equipment has been
the shift from steel furnishings to molded
furnishings.
“This transition has been popular in
dayrooms and common areas for some
time now, but we are finally seeing
a significant trend take place in the
furnishings of individual cells as well, and
there are many reasons for this.”
For example, in terms of cost, molded
furnishings are lighter and less expensive
to ship and install.
“Once installed, they are virtually
maintenance-free and will not rust,
dent or chip away,” she said. “Colors
are customizable, which promotes a
rehabilitative environment and eliminates
the need for repainting. And, thanks to

Pinellas County Jail Upgrade | Clearwater, Fl

Yes,
we built
this!

At Moss we have a reputation for
building innovative, award-winning
construction projects. We are constantly
focused on finding ways to exceed
expectations at every turn.
Florida | California | Hawai’i | Texas
mosscm.com | 808.585.7900
CGC 1511059
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modern technology, molded furnishings
can be engineered to be safer and
stronger than steel. Their rounded edges
and corners make them ligature resistant,
and they can be infused with antimicrobial
compounds to reduce the growth and
spread of bacteria.”
Brett
Noecker,
director
of
preconstruction at CML Security, LLC, a
security electronics integrator, detention
equipment installer, and service and
preventative maintenance provider, has
observed an increased trend for existing
occupied facilities to become safer and
compliant to current local and national
codes.
“More notable of late has been the
increased emphasis on officer safety
and the control systems that are being
updated in existing facilities. Retrofit

See Detention Equipment Trends, 23 Æ
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By Lisa Kopochinski

www.slettencompanies.com
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We’re proud to say “Made in the U.S.A.”

Now available, a full line of high security stainless steel fixtures for retrofit
and new work applications.
Lav-Toilet Combinations

• 15” Lav-Toilet Combination
• 18” Lav-Toilet Combination
• 18” Suicide Resistant
Lav-Toilet Combination
• 20” Lav-Toilet Combination
• 26” Lav-Toilet Combination

ADA Lav-Toilet Combinations
• ADA Compact Combination
• ADA Combination 45R&L
• ADA Combination 90R&L

Lavatories

• 15” Lavatory
• 18” Lavatory

ADA Lavatories

• 18” ADA Lavatory

Toilets

• Wall Mounted Blowout Jet Toilet
• Floor Mounted Blowout Jet Toilet
• Wall Mounted Siphon Jet Toilet
• Floor Mounted Siphon Jet Toilet
• Detox Toilet

ADA Toilets

• ADA Wall Mounted Blowout Jet Toilet
• ADA Floor Mounted Blowout Jet Toilet
• ADA Wall Mounted Siphon Jet Toilet
• ADA Floor Mounted Siphon Jet Toilet

Urinals

• Straddle Blowout Urinal
• Washdown Urinal
• Trough Urinal
• Stall Urinal

Showers

• Shower Panel
• Cabinet Shower

ADA Showers

• ADA Shower Panel
• ADA Cabinet Shower

i-con.com

Scan to see our full line of Water Conservation Products and High Security Stainless
Steel Fixtures. For additional product information call: 1-800-240-3578
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READYFOR
TOMORROW
Designed to USGBC LEED Gold with principles as
delineated by the WELL Building Institute, the new
courthouse will serve Johnson County for the next 75 years.
The distinctive seven-story, 356,831-square-foot courthouse
replaced an aging courthouse by consolidating the Tenth
Judicial District Court, District Attorney, and supporting
spaces.
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facility of the month

The “Emporium of Justice” serves as the courthouse’s main
lobby where visitors enter and pass
through security.

New Kansas
Courthouse
Anticipates
Local Growth
By Zach Chouteau

A

newly constructed venue in Olathe, Kan.,
instantly became an architectural icon upon
its summertime completion—and is also set to
serve the local community for generations to come.
The facility in question is the gleaming new $182
million Johnson County Courthouse, located in downtown
Olathe, designed by Fentress Architects in tandem with
TreanorHL, and constructed by JE Dunn Construction.
Spanning 356,831 square feet and seven stories, the
new structure replaced an aging, cramped venue with a
stellar facility that includes 28 courtrooms, flexible space
for six additional courtrooms and supporting functions;
these include a Law Library, Court Administration, Court
Clerk, Help Center, Court Trustee, Justice Information
Management, Sheriff’s Office and other services
necessary to serve all judicial and administrative needs
for the Johnson County community.
The highly sustainable new courthouse has been
designed to achieve USGBC LEED Gold and is expected
to serve Johnson County for the next 70-plus years
following its official launch in early January. It will also
fulfill the county’s goal to reduce energy by 30 percent
and accommodate the projected growth of about 10,000
residents annually.
This focus on future preparedness was a driving force
in the venue’s layout and design, according to Brian
Chaffee, FAIA, a principal at Fentress Architects.
“The courthouse is designed for future flexibility,

Design Insights
An interview with Brian Chaffee, FAIA, Principal at Fentress Architects
CN: From a design perspective, what do you think is the most unique aspect of the Johnson County Courthouse?
The courthouse’s modern, community-oriented design features an efficient layout to enhance public accessibility
to County services. The “Emporium of Justice,” the courthouse’s main lobby, defined the building’s functionality by
providing direct public access to the building’s most needed services. An expansive glass curtainwall and punched
windows allow the public to view the courthouse’s activities from the outside, thus enhancing transparency and
openness in government functions.
CN: What was the greatest challenge in designing this courthouse, and how did you approach it?
From an urban design perspective, the team was challenged to integrate the mass of the building, which rises
seven stories high, into a relatively low-density context. As a solution, we reduced the building’s apparent mass
with the curvature of the form of the tower and the visual “base” created by the limestone-clad feature wall.
CN: Does the design fit any current major trends in the justice sector?
When designing judicial buildings today, it is important to place public comfort, functionality, safety and an appropriate civic expression at the forefront of design. At the Johnson County Courthouse, an open and accessible
design blends with modern architectural features to create a welcoming, yet highly efficient facility.
Sustainability was also a major imperative for the County and the design team. To fulfill the County’s goal to
reduce energy usage by 30 percent and other sustainable design objectives, we designed the building to USGBC
LEED Gold Certification and incorporated WELL Building Institute principles.
CN How does the venue’s design pay homage to the community’s heritage and past?
To create a design that celebrates Johnson County’s historical roots and culture, we sought inspiration from materials and forms found in Kansas geology and history. We incorporated limestone – a most common geological
feature in Kansas – throughout the design to connect visitors and staff to the regional landscape. This context-driven
approach is reflected in the curved limestone-clad wall – a major design element that hovers above and defines the
main entrance. As the signature expression for the building, the wall’s form pays homage to the historic Conestoga
wagons that traveled through Johnson County on the nearby Santa Fe Trail.

enabling the facility to serve Johnson County for the for
the long term. The design implements highly adaptable
spaces, including an entire floor of the building that will
initially serve as administrative offices. As the County
continues to grow, these offices can be converted into
six additional courtrooms as needs dictate,” Chaffee told
Correctional News.
“In addition, the courtrooms are designed with
accessible raised floor systems to easily accommodate
changes in courtroom technologies as well as courtroom

layouts,” he added. “This approach allows the courthouse
to adapt to evolving needs and technology advancements
over time. Sit/stand capability is provided at the litigant’s
podium as well as at the Judge’s bench to accommodate a
variety of needs and provide ergonomic comfort.”
Aesthetic highlights include the courthouse’s façade,
which features a limestone-clad ribbon wall above the
main entry. Once inside, visitors are welcomed by the
“Emporium of Justice”—aka the courthouse’s expansive
main lobby—where visitors pass through security.
correctional news/ november - december 2020 / 21
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The new courthouse includes 28 state- of-the-art
courtrooms with flexible space for six additional
courtrooms.

An expansive glass curtainwall and punched
openings advance transparency in government
functions at the new venue.

project data
Facility Name: Johnson County Courthouse
Facility Type: Courthouse
Location: Olathe, Kansas

There is an expansive glass curtainwall and additional features that include terrazzo floors, glass
handrails, acoustical plaster ceilings and custom millwork.
Public art for the courthouse—both modern and historic—is also on display. The former
is provided by “Open Prairie,” a $500K public art piece installed by Los Angeles-based BallNogues studio and funded by Johnson County’s Public Art Program. The unique suspended
piece comprises 5,400 strands of material with varied colors inspired by Midwestern landscape
painters of the past. Additionally, the Goddess of Justice statue has been moved from the previous
courthouse to the new facility’s lobby.
The courthouse project team additionally developed the north parking lot and will also
transform the existing courthouse site into a new greenspace. Johnson County staff began
occupying the courthouse this fall, with the building intended to open to the public in early 2021.
“This milestone represents a significant accomplishment in realizing Johnson County’s
vision for a more efficient, community-oriented and forward-thinking courthouse,” said Fentress’
Chaffee. “The courthouse’s design celebrates Johnson County’s historical roots while embodying
its innovative vision with a memorable structure that will serve as a longstanding commitment to
the community.”
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Construction Budget: $193,922,038
Area (square feet): 356,831
Start Date: Design Start: November 2017
Construction Start: July 2018
Completion Date: August 2020
Owner/Operator: Johnson County
Owner Representative: Newmark Grubb Zimmer
Project Manager: Dan Wehmueller (Johnson County)
Architect: Fentress Architects (Design Architect), Treanor HL (Architect of Record)
Structural Engineer: Bob D. Campbell and Company Structural Engineers
Mechanical Engineer: Smith & Boucher Engineers
General Contractor: JE Dunn Construction
Detention Equipment Contractor: Montgomery Technology/ JE Dunn
Security Electronics Contractor: Faith Technology

detention equipment trends
Detention Equipment Trends, from 18
applications to bring control systems the
ability to electromechanically release
from control stations. Facilities have
sought out solutions, and the industry has
responded with versions of retrofit kits to
convert existing manually operated doors
to control operated doors.”
JonesZylon specializes in a variety
of products for the corrections industry,
including a complete, integrated system
designed for food service operations. This
includes everything from dinnerware, to
all types of meal trays and all types of carts
to deliver them.
“I would say the overarching trend in
detention equipment—as it relates to food
service—is that we have gone from largely
using commercially available equipment
to equipment that is specifically designed
for the corrections environment,”
explained CEO Tracey Zachrich.
While the food service operations in
the corrections environment really has
the same basic needs as any foods service
operation, she said there are a few unique
needs, and the priorities are different.
“Here is how I would rank them
and why,” she elaborated. “Safety: the
equipment must be designed so that an
inmate cannot easily break something
off and make a weapon out of it. It also
must eliminate little hides for contraband.
Durability: maintenance departments/
budgets are a fraction of what they once
were. Plus, this environment is especially
abusive due to the fact that the primary
operators are inmates with no incentive
to be careful about the equipment. And,
Simplicity: due to the type of equipment
operators and the very high turnover
rate, the equipment needs to be extremely
simple to operate.”   

you will see the use of non-contact areas
increase and subsequent video visitation
systems.”
From a meal delivery standpoint,
Zachrich said at the outbreak of the
pandemic, there was an urgent need to
deliver meals to housing units rather than
to have inmates congregate in cafeterias.
“Where an institution used meal

also expected.
“Look for the corrections sector to
seek out ways to provide inmate and
officer safety, including ways of limiting
contact to surfaces. Furnishings will
focus on improved anti-microbial surfaces
and coatings allowing the ability to clean
more frequently. Also, contact visitations
and outside visitors may be reduced so

See Detention Equipment Trends, 25 Æ

Digital
Intercom
System

MicroComm
Feature Focus #8

400 - Series 2-Wire Advantage
Field devices are continually monitored
· Provides line supervision to each station.
· Reports a fault when a short or open circuit is detected.

Stations include a microphone pre-amplifier
· Ensures clear and crisp audio quality.
· Substantially reduces crosstalk.
· Gain settings and audio filters can be configured on a per station basis.
· Reduces stress and chance of operator error.

COVID’s Impact
If one thing is certain during this
worldwide pandemic, COVID-19 has
forced manufacturers to think outside the
box.
“This is the new normal and companies
are planning for that,” said Riphagen. “I
suspect you will see a lot of manufacturers
integrate antimicrobial properties into
their products. Inmates are confined to
small spaces where they are sharing a lot
of the same surfaces, so the idea that you
can incorporate an anti-microbial property
into the manufacturing processes in
order to prevent the spread of COVID, is
enticing to facility designers and should
be a top priority for manufacturers.”
Jennings agreed and added, “One
positive impact COVID-19 has had on
the design of correctional equipment is
the engineering of antimicrobials into
molded furnishings. This is a significant
advancement that will help to reduce the
growth of microorganisms on the surface,
contributing to safer environments
between regular cleaning and sanitizing.”
Noecker said an increased focus on
health and well-being into new design is

delivery carts to bring meals to the lockdown unit, now it is trying to figure out a
way to deliver all meals to inmates in the
housing units. The immediate solution was
usually to use any type of cart they could
get their hands on the deliver Styrofoam
clamshells. Now, many institutions are

Supports special station features
· Supports two button stations for call, emergency call, program select,
door control etc.
· Supports privacy stations for legal counsel.
· LED available for station status indication.

Reduced equipment and installation cost
· Lower cost 2 conductor cable.
· Smaller termination footprint.
· ½ of the terminations required.

To learn about the many features and benefits of a MICROCOMM Digital Intercom System please contact us
1.888.792.1171
info@harding.ca
www.harding.ca

Design and Manufacturing Excellence
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HOTPRODUCTS
Facial Recognition Camera

Video Intercom Stations

Johnson Controls recently introduced the Tyco
Illustra Insight, a new facial recognition camera
designed to allow authorized personnel to pass
through an access control point without disrupting
the flow of people or requiring contact with a
physical credential reader or keypad on which to
enter a pin number.
The contactless operation of the Illustra Insight combines the functionality of
access control management software and a leading-edge facial recognition
camera to simultaneously recognize multiple people as they approach an
entrance, providing an audible Welcome/Deny message, along with flashing
LEDs, to notify employees, visitors and contractors of their status.

Aiphone, a manufacturer of intercom and security
communication products, recently announced that 14
of its most popular IX Series IP video intercom stations
and components have received certification from UL, an
independent global safety science company that tests and
certifies products.
The IX Series IP video intercom stations and components
which received UL certification were tested under UL
standard, 62368-1, for audio/video, information, and
communication technology equipment.
The IX Series features the power of an enterprise platform with the simplicity of a
single system—offering scalable enterprise security—and is ideal for correctional
applications and numerous other settings.

Johnson Controls
www.johnsoncontrols.com
Reader Service #200

Aiphone
www.aiphone.com
Reader Service #201

Water Management System

Paging Amplifier

The Willoughby WMSII Water Management System is a
PC-based water control system for use with Willoughby
Cell Valve Controller-equipped plumbing fixtures.
By serving as the operator interface for multiple
individual trunks of networked Cell Valve Controllers
(CVC2), the WMSII system allows full water usage
control of up to four networks through a centrally
located PC workstation.
The system is recommended for correctional facilities
that would benefit from water conservation, usage
control and the abatement of potential vandalism.

The new high-powered PA-250 paging
amplifier by Viking Electronics combines
loud ringing, voice paging, and background
music into one paging amplifier for easy
broadcasting. The compact design fits into a single 1U rack space and can be used
with both new and previously installed paging systems.
The PA-250 is a 250-watt rack mounted paging amplifier for 25V and 70V paging
speakers or horns. Easily initiate a voice page using an FXS or FXO port, a 600
Ohm Paging port, or a microphone with push to talk capabilities.

Willoughby Industries
www.willoughby-ind.com
Reader Service #202

Viking Electronics Inc.
www.vikingelectronics.com
Reader Service #203

Unity Brings Solutions
Tote Bag
The ToughBuilt® Modular Tote transforms how
professionals carry tools and supplies. Offered
in three different sizes: 12 inches, 18 inches,
and 30 inches, you can choose the best fit for
your upcoming projects.
Included with every bag is a removable
SoftBox™ that offers three removable tool
dividers. One has an integrated kickstand to
conveniently set up your tools the way you need for the job at hand. Made with
a rugged HardBody™ construction and heavy-duty rivet reinforcement, this
hardworking tote is designed for the rigorous demands of construction.
ToughBuilt
www.toughbuilt.com
Reader Service #204
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Securus Technologies and JPay are reshaping the technology
landscape. With your feedback, we reimagined the
possibilities and brought together the best features of our two
tablet platforms to create the Securus Unity™ Platform.
Experience the most comprehensive and customizable tablet
software delivered on our JP6S, the most advanced tablet in
corrections.
Increase the power to modernize corrections and improve
lives
• Offers the most complimentary betterment programs
available today including education and reentry resources
• Delivers the largest library of entertainment including
Hollywood movies, popular games and new music
• Can be customized to meet your agency’s needs
SecurusUnity.com
Sales@SecurusTechnologies.com
Reader Service #205

detention equipment trends
Detention Equipment Trends, from 23
working on a more permanent solution
for long term meal delivery to the housing
units.”
She said the more responsive
equipment manufacturers are developing
simple and compact meal delivery
systems to deliver a large number of meals
at one time with an aim to minimize the
investment; provide the system in weeks
not months; keep the food hot; and secure
the meals from theft/contamination.

compliment older known standards.
“While the lock and hardware
standards will remain, look for new ways
of control and access throughout facilities.
Normative designs with focus on mental
health will be commonplace on future
designs. The typical living cell or dorm
will introduce more features, including
increased exterior lighting, accessories,
privacy enhancements and anti-ligature

safeguards. The market will continue to
focus on modularization of cells to combat
budget and schedule challenges. We may
see increased dorm style living units,
to meet the demands for beds in larger
jurisdictions.”
Riphagen said as the cost to build
continues to increase, this will make
it even more difficult to work within
budgets.

“Perhaps you will start to see different
construction approaches, such as modular
cells to save construction time which,
in turn, will reduce costs. You will also
continue to see the use of colorful plastics
versus steel, creating a more home-like
environment.”

See Detention Equipment Trends, 33 Æ

What’s Next?
As for what the near future—three to
five years—holds for detention equipment
technology, Zachrich thinks there will be
a trend where many institutions ultimately
shutter cafeterias and deliver all meals to
the housing units.
“That is how 99 percent of jails do it
now and the state and federal facilities
seem to be going that way. The right
equipment technology will be integrated
with meal trays and presented as a
packaged system to help facilitate
that. Also, equipment designed for
corrections will continue to improve on
how it hits on the corrections priorities—
safety, durability and simplicity.”
Noecker said there will be a continued
need to improve aging existing facilities
with retrofit applications.
Photo Credit: JonesZylon

The overarching food service trend
JonesZylon has noted is a move from
largely using commercially available
equipment to equipment specifically
designed for the corrections environment.

“The number of facilities that have
deferred maintenance has increased
exponentially and current systems have
exceeded end of life limits. There is a
growing list of outdated locking and
device systems [and] many of these
devices are becoming safety concerns.
Look for existing facilities to focus on
improving living conditions and comfort,
interior furnishings and furniture will
press for normative and softer designs.”
Regarding
new
construction,
Noecker added that the industry may
slowly introduce new technologies to
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dec list
DEC Quick Guide
The below listing is a mere sampling of the numerous Detention Equipment Contractors (DECs) found around the U.S. and
includes each company’s location, website, area of coverage and a brief insight on its background. If there are areas of
the DEC industry you’d like to see covered in the future, or you have related news of your own to share, please contact
Managing Editor Zach Chouteau (zach@emlenmedia) to share your thoughts.

Company

City, State

Website

Geographic Area Covered

Fast Fact

Anchortex Corporation

West Berlin, N.J.

www.anchortex.com

U.S.

Longtime provider of security gear,
apparel and much more

C.A. Owens & Associates

Freeport, Fla.

www.caowensinc.com

U.S.

Providing services that include design,
supply and maintenance

CML Security

Erie, Colo.

www.cmlsecurity.us

U.S./International

A focus on security electronics and
detention equipment

Cornerstone Detention Group

Madison, Ala.

www.cornerstonedetention.com

North America

An industry leader in detention products
and services

Florida Detention Systems Inc.

Melrose, Fla.

www.floridadetention.com

Eastern Half of the U.S.

Products and services include fences,
gates, security

Jailcraft Inc.

Owings Mills, Md.

www.jailcraftinc.com

Mid-Atlantic

Showcasing locks, sliding doors, conrols
and more

Jails Correctional Products Inc.

Minster, Ohio

www.fabcor.com

Continental U.S.

Maker of detention products that include
beds, doors, mortises

Kenco Wire & Iron Products

Keansburg, N.J.

www.kencowire.com

U.S.

Expertise includes window guards, jail
and prison equipment

Maximum Security Products Corp.

Waterford, N.Y.

www.maximumsecuritycorp.com

U.S./International

Doors and heavy duty hinges to electronic controls

Montgomery Technology Systems LLC

Greenville, Ala.

www.montgonerytechsystems.com

U.S.

Security electronics and detention control
systems

Noah Detention Construction

Niceville, Fla.

www.noahdetention.com

Southeast & Midwestern U.S.

Design/manage/procure detention
equipment/security electronics

Pauly Jail

Noblesville, Ind.

www.paulyjail.com

U.S. Midwest/South

Nation's oldest correctional facilities
equipment contractor

R&S Corporation

Baton Rouge, La.

www.randscorp.com

U.S./South

Provider of correctonal products,
maintenance and more

Secure Control Systems

San Antonio, Texas

www.securecontrolsystems.com

South and Southwest

Detention hardware, security electronics
and other offerings

Securtec Inc.

Baton Rouge, La.

www.securtecinc.com

U.S./South

Provider and installer of furnishings,
security, hardware and more

Southern Folger

San Antonio, Texas

www.southernfolger.com

U.S./International

Security electronics, furnishings and
other products/services

Stronghold Industries Inc.

Racine, Wis.

www.strongholdind.com

Midwest

Specialziing in DEC projects as well as
curtain wall/glass work

Sweeper Metal Fabricators Corp.

Drumright, Okla.

www.sweepermetal.com

U.S./International

Maker and installer of detention doors,
cells, furniture, etc.

Taylor, Cotton and Ridley Inc.

Gainesville, Fla.

www.taylorcottonridley.com

U.S.

Offeringss include installation of steel
doors, frames, wood doors

Unique Security Inc.

Montgomery, Ala.

www.uniquesecurityinc.com

Eastern Half of the U.S./International

Security upgrades, preventive
maintenance, integration systems

United Prison Equipment

Green Lane, Pa.

www.unitedprison.com

U.S.

A full line of detention furniture and
accessories

Universal Security Products Inc.

San Ramon, Calif.

www.universalsecurity.com

U.S./International

Products/services include metal roofing
and laminated flooring

US Security Systems Inc.

Montgomery, Ala.

www.ussecuritysystems.com

North America

Security systems specialist covering U.S.,
Canada and Mexico

Valley Security Company

Elgin, Ill.

www.valleysecurityco.com

Midwest

High-security hardware, electronics,
materials and furnishings

W. Lewis Frame n Door Inc.

Willow Grove, Pa.

www.lewisdoor.com

U.S.

Focus includes prison doors, hardware,
detention locks

Emlen Media does not warrant or make any representations regarding the companies included in this guide
in terms of their quality, timeliness, reliability or otherwise.
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expert insights

‘Dutch’ Treat – An Interview with Industry Vet Jerry Forstater of PSE
By CN Staff
Correctional
News
had
the
recent pleasure of conducting a Q&A
with industry veteran Jerry ‘Dutch’
Forstater, CEO of the management and

engineering technology consulting firm
Professional Systems Engineering, LLC.
His group’s projects have included the
Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts,
Philadelphia International Airport and
over 200 justice and law enforcement

clients.
CN: Dutch, it’s our understanding one
of your first projects involved the infamous,
1874 Philadelphia House of Correction.
Your recommendation was to close the

ProCleanSolutions
Introduces
The

outdated facility. Why the recommendation
and how many facilities have you helped
close during your career?
The original House was 103 years
old, reconstructed with the same block
60 years later. When Philadelphia first
asked for survey of this historic 19th
century panopticon detainees were
setting fires to their mattresses, matches
being contraband (while smoking was
allowed into the 1980s) and plastic
mattresses had not yet been issued.
The most vivid memory was the central
kitchen with outdated equipment from
the 1920s; sheet cake pans being 3 feet
wide by 4 feet long—with about 150
pieces of cake for inmates on each of 4
sheets - with four or six inmates having
to grab it hot from their ovens.

Contraband Separation Device

Stainless Steel
Construction

Portable
Clean/Black
Water Storage

Safe & Easy
Built in USA

Battery-Powered

Separates & Sterilizes Contraband
The Nomad is a safe and easy solution to current dry cell
procedures that are demeaning and dangerous.
Eliminate staff contact with biohazardous material and
ensure evidence has proper chain of custody.
Staff Training & Warranty included.
For information, quote, or demonstration contact:
(817) 905-5406
mike@provco.us
www.provco.us
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It took over 30 more years to close
this facility; recommending to the
superintendent it needed to close. It
closed within months late last year due
to facility and conditions shortcomings.
PSE staff has participated in closing,
removing, rehabbing and replacing from
occupancy over 40,000 cells throughout
the nation in 14 state and county facilities
which did not meet current detention,
life safety and/or juvenile holding care
standards. Our six in-house consulting
partners mantra; improve operations
and safety enabling accreditation to meet
standards.
CN: In light of the question above,
there seems to be some contrary values
within your firm; passionate about closing
older facilities yet being well known as
an innovator who consults, designs, and
provides engineering of public safety
facilities. Can you expand on this?
These are identical values. The
health and welfare of those inside protect
the health and welfare of those outside.
In short it comes down to improved
policy, procedures and post orders with
multiple tools of technology used as
force multipliers. Here’s an example.

expert insights
My first prison security assignment
was to prevent the Chief of Security of a
large state facility from being fired upon
by his own officers with M-14’s using
7.62 caliber ammo in 3-story gun towers
during an escape. No joke. The Chief
implored me to prevent his officers from
shooting at him “again,” and not at the
escapees. The facility was constructed
post-Civil War and had every element
of being incompatible with humane
confinement in relation to every known
standard. No wonder they planned to
escape en masse, communicating freely
beforehand with each other beyond
agency ears about the poor conditions.
The best solution was to not have anyone
escape.

expensive, lighter, channel synthesized,
portable handhelds displayed on
integrated touch screens, saving lives.
Finally, the most important –
improved safety from fire, smoke and
assault risk, with cleaner, air-controlled,
sanitary, brighter, quieter residential
housing—in itself de-escalating and
lowering “temperatures.”

As we know there will always be
individuals that must be confined,
isolated, and cared for in more personal,
close-custody. The “max-methods” of
control will always be direct with very
small steps of technology providing
assistance.
It’s important to recognize that for
an officer to do his or her job, the fact of

having technology at their disposal does
not in itself reduce the stress, change
outlook, or provide outward procedural
change. But, if better procedures and post
orders can reside alongside improved
jail management and communication
systems, video management and duress
stations, everyone inside and outside the
facility will be safer.

VAUGHAN
CHOPPER PUMPS
UNMATCHED RELIABILITY

SINCE 1960, VAUGHAN CHOPPER PUMPS HAVE
DELIVERED GUARANTEED PERFORMANCE IN
Jerry Forstater

This 1876 facility, designed during
the Confederacy, was doused with
reverberating noise of 400-pound barsteel cells doors closing and gates
shutting hard throughout. The lead,
hazardous materials, corrosion, and
humidity was considerable. In 1991 our
team began to redesign its replacement
—master planning for the facility to close
by 1996, but it did not close until 2007.
Only after multiple attacks by inmates
and the murder of an officer— even after
state imposed technical screening.
It’s what’s inside that matters most,
not just what you screen. If the entire
facility is not safe, not just openings, it
can’t be deemed “verifiably-safe.”
CN: Dutch, are there any particular
electronic and life safety technology
improvements that are helping provide
more humane treatment and appropriate
accountability you recommend?
Several come to mind. For
surveillance monitoring, improvements
to digital video include better corner
cameras for holding and suicide watch
(one of which we helped improve during
proto-typing), and 360-degree cameras
with de-warping software.
On the operational safety side, BLE,
or Bluetooth Low Energy technology
provides supervised location-enabled
emergency aid calls through less

THE TOUGHEST APPLICATIONS.
•

Unique, cartridge-style flushless mechanical seal

•

Expedited delivery

•

Written performance guarantee

•

Superior life cycle costs

•

Hardened wear components

•

No comminutors needed

•

6 chopping features

•

Free trial program

•

Ask about our on-site demonstration

CONTACT US TO SEE HOW WE CAN HELP YOUR NEXT PROJECT

CHOPPERPUMPS.COM

|

360.249.4042

|

INFO@CHOPPERPUMPS.COM
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expert insights
CN: What are some examples of system
types that are so outdated or obsolete that
they present a risk to the safety and security
of the staff, inmates, law enforcement or
the surrounding community?
One of our cases involved the
investigation of an escapee who “split
under cover of darkness” from a morning
kitchen trustee program – over the roof
and the fence. Working for what appeared

to be weeks on escape, he killed an
individual in a pick-up truck, becoming
armed with a shotgun, then killing a
state trooper. All while the perimeter
alarm system worked flawlessly during
the escape—but also alarming whenever
it wanted to—unreliably communicating
to a fourteen-year old obsolete security
computer cared for by the Microsoft
“uncertified” shift captain.

Staff become accustomed to older
systems, not replacing them until after
they break. Here’s some of the things I
found in the past 20 years that lend
towards improvement:
Replace old push button controls and
older Windows operating systems and
servers.
Review remote controlled sprinkler
valves in high-rises and urban centers.

THANKSGIVING
CMI would like thank all of our Members, Affiliates,
and Sponsors that have stuck with us throughout this
challenging year.
We could not do it without you!
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Axis Communications
DeTekion Security Systems
Fiber Sensys
R & N Systems Design
Senstar
Tymetal
Willoughby

Stay up to date on
upcoming CMI Events
by going to our website
at www.cmi-cja.org

CMI 13301 Bailey Bridge Rd., Midlothian, VA 23112 Phone: 804-690-8129
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These may provide a liability that’s
too high in event of fire. Codes do not
permit this, and it’s doubtful the fire
marshall will “back you up” in loss of life
investigations.
Replace older video systems using
RAID-5/6 memory cartridges. These
need up to two weeks or more to rebuild,
lending toward lost archives. Newer
systems are not as limited. Think of
replacement if issues such as “lostframes,” slow switching, delays and
freezing, or video tearing occurs.
Finally, chain of custody video may
be rejected for evidentiary proceedings
if not created from synchronized clock
systems. Non-integrated legacy systems
having multiple DVR’s are often missynced. Your explanation under pressure
can be embarrassing in front of a
prosecutor or judge.
CN: We understand you’ve been called
upon by state and county agencies to work on
escape prevention. What improvements
make facilities more “escape proof”? Can
you briefly describe a particular project?
In 1991 I worked with a Secretary
of Correctional services implementing
a statewide standard. This resulted in
deployment of more than 20 miles of
high-security fencing and 50 miles of
concertina tape. The security designs
even appeared on National Geographics
Mega-Structure series, the Science
Channel, and a popular men’s magazine
for its max-security. Agency professionals
I know still refer to these as “Jerry’s
fence.”
In the 15 larger (one mile or more)
perimeters in-design right now, few use
newer, more elaborate sensing.
CN: In your company bio, PSE lays
claim to one of the few security consulting
firms in the world that has completed
over 300 miles of high-security, virtually
inescapable perimeters.
How have
you seen perimeter technologies and
installation change over the past 35 years?
Both dramatically and not much.
It’s a dichotomy that we often resolve
back to “not wanting to change” as I
indicated before. Take a state facility
that for 20 years has had the same kind
of volumetric detection. They want the
same exact thing replaced. But if it’s not
available, too costly to install, or there’s a
cheaper way to do it, there may be a lot
of convincing to do. On the other hand,
just wanting a new kind of volumetric
detection system can lend itself to
high FAR, or false alarm rates. While
quieting the system down—lowering the
sensitivity —raises the threshold and
reduces the probability of detection of
escape.
Nothing can secure a facility like
fencing, designed and engineered
by a public safety professional using
appropriate electronic detection. And

See Expert Insights, page 38 Æ

trendspotting

Policies without Politics
Pursuing Criminal Justice Reform
By Stephen Carter
This is being written one week after
Election Day 2020 and only three days
after most networks declared a winner
of the Presidential race. According to
that app fairy that keeps up with screen
time usage, I have more than maxed out.
If you are also feeling exhausted, then
we should chalk that up to democracy
in action. To have over 150 million

is the daughter of formerly incarcerated
parents and the sister of 15 siblings, one
of whom was murdered and 10 of whom
were (are) incarcerated. She is the Head

of Youth Engagement and Skills at the
Global Business Coalition for Education
and a MIT Media Lab Director’s Fellow.
The following offered in an Op Ed
piece in a national newspaper are her
priorities for consideration in the next
Federal administration.
Reform Police Responses. Work
with community members to reform

policing and create alternatives to
traditional law enforcement responses.
Nationwide, the overwhelming majority
of 911 calls (around 80% according to
a Bloomberg CityLab report) are for
nonviolent,
non-property
offenses.
These would be far better addressed by
specialists trained in specific areas like
mental health and addiction, instead of

Carter

Americans cast a vote speaks volumes
about our imperfect, but accessible
system. Regardless of our political
leaning, the record-shattering voter
turnout is worthy of note in a year that
has redefined our future.
Perhaps in different times, the
priority afforded criminal justice reform
would not be so critical, but a year of
street protests initiated by pent-up rage
over social injustice issued forth a litany
of political platitudes suggests differently.
Each time we have another example
of a miscarriage of human rights and
social injustice, after the “thoughts and
prayers” mantra, the will to actually take
decisive action wanes very quickly. This
must change.
This inaction has been especially on
display during the toxic combination of
a pandemic and an election. But that is
not to imply that good ideas are not being
advanced and I want to address one set
of recommendations among many that
has been offered by Jamira Burley who
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trendspotting
merely sending uniforms with guns.
Focus on Decarceration. Reduce
reliance on incarceration and its use
as a first resort. A study by Time
magazine found that 25% of the prison
population was behind bars with little
public safety rationale. These lower-level
offenders would be far better served by
alternatives to incarceration.

Amend the 1994 Crime Bill. Pass
legislation to reverse the devastating
consequences of the 1994 crime bill
and redirect federal funds away from
prison and police expansion and toward
criminal justice solutions that actually
work — such as the BREATHE Act, which
calls for several grassroots changes to
the system, including cuts to funding for

both the prison system and police and
holding politicians accountable for
promises to the Black community.
End
Mandatory
Minimum
Sentencing. More than half of federal
inmates were sentenced under a
mandatory provision, according to
a Sentencing Project report that included
data up to 2016. These automatic

NEXT YEAR’S SUCCESS
BEGINS TODAY
With 2020 nearing a close, there’s no time like the present to start boosting
your brand recognition and bottom line in the new year. And Emlen Media has
the trusted communication tools to put your firm’s products and services on the
radar of every key decision-maker in the industry.
From established websites like

Correctional News,
School Construction News and
Healthcare Construction & Operations
to Customized E-Blasts that reach who
you want when you want, we provide
possibilities that optimize your budget
and get the word out to all the right people.
For those in the field of justice and corrections,
Correctional News is the top-tier print publication of
its kind—and a peerless showcase for today’s most
meaningful projects, products and services.
Contact us today, and let’s begin a partnership that makes 2021 your
best year yet.
Ed Langton
Group Publisher, Emlen Media
ed@emlenmedia.com
(450) 750-1525
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sentencing structures massively increase
incarceration rates with no correlated
increase in public safety.
Implement Crime Prevention
Programs. Reinvest dollars previously
earmarked for incarceration into
evidence-based community prevention
programs, including, but not limited to,
mental health and drug treatment. This
will curb incarceration while at the same
time increasing public health and safety.
Abolish Cash Bail. Across America,
3 out of every 5 people sitting in jail
have not been convicted of a crime. They
are just too poor to go home. Cash
bail criminalizes poverty and locks up
millions of innocent people every year.

Regardless of
our political
leaning,
the recordshattering
voter turnout
is worthy
of note in a
year that has
redefined our
future.
Reform Prosecutorial Procedures.
End conviction incentives for federal
prosecutors. The system now gives
prosecutors disproportionate power
to send people to prison, without them
having to justify the costs. Coupled with
a culture that rewards convictions and
long sentences, this presents a perverse
set of incentives that contribute vastly to
mass incarceration.
Restore Pell Grants. By making
incarcerated people eligible for federal
education support and financial aid, we
can reduce recidivism, provide meaningful
second chances and restore dignity to
millions of citizens. This will also send a
powerful message about the rehabilitative
role incarceration should play.

trendspotting
Reform Juvenile Justice. Treat
children as children in our justice
system. Ensure all juveniles have parole
eligibility, and legislate against their
being automatically tried as adults.
Remove police officers from schools.
Officers
unnecessarily
criminalize
minor offenses and scar students
with unnecessary violence, contributing
significantly to the school-to-prison
pipeline.
End the Death Penalty. Halt
executions and abolish the federal death
penalty. Aside from it being morally
wrong, capital punishment has been
repeatedly shown to be terrifyingly error
prone, ineffective as a deterrent, and
institutionally racist.
None of these recommendations
are new but the sense of urgency may
be as change is often inspired with a
shift in power. Going back to the 1992
presidential election, I recall the winning
candidate suggesting that “in a time of
change, security flows from initiative
and not inertia.” Never has this seemed
more prophetic. More than a mild dose
of initiative will be necessary at the local
and national level if any of these, and
other sound recommendations, are to be
implemented.

We all recognize that the devil is in
the details and in the past, the details in
a divided electorate has prevented any
responsible change from happening.
And the odds remain against any major
shift in attitude even though countless
surveys across the partisan spectrum
(I am hesitant to use the word polls)
suggest there is support for half, or

more, of Ms. Burley’s priorities.
Even though some still live in
an evidence-adverse state of being,
progress can be made a step at a time.
I think all 10 priorities are worthy
of a concerted effort by those who
understand the criminal justice system
and have the initiative to influence the
reform policies free of partisanships.

This is an exhausted call to action.
Stephen Carter, AICP
November 11, 2020

Stephen Carter, AICP, is the executive
vice president and global strategic
development officer for Miami-based
CGL.

Montgomery
Technology
Systems, LLC
Detention Division

Detention Equipment Trends, from 25
He said architects and owners may
still be slightly hesitant to fully embrace
the use of plastics over steel due to
concerns over durability.
“It’s been proven that plastic is just
as durable and much safer; requires
less maintenance; and is easier to install
than steel. This could also have an effect
on construction costs. The less timely
and difficult it is to install detention
equipment, the quicker construction
will move. In addition, I think you
will continue to see the integration of
tamper-resistance exercise equipment
in facilities over the next three to five
years as it further contributes to a
more humane environment. With the
presence of COVID, and the medical
costs associated with incarceration, I
think it’s important that we continue
to instill health and wellness in our
correctional facilities.
Jennings foresees a paradigm
shift in facility owners’ dispositions
towards the use of brighter interior
colors that facilitate a more normative
environment.
“These environments will promote
hope, rehabilitation, and support
for reentry back into society. With
encouragement from government
officials and taxpaying citizens,
architects in the corrections field
will embrace this transformation and
design facilities that are functionally
same—yet aesthetically different.”

QUALITY
PERFORMANCE
RELIABILITY

DETENTION

The MTS Detention Division was established to
provide the engineering, procurement, project
management and installation services required to
integrate complete lines of physical and electronic
security products in turnkey packages for new and
existing correctional facilities. The core members of
the MTS Detention Division have a combined 200
years experience and we want to put our experience
to work for you.

MTS
Montgomery
Te c h n o l o g y
Systems, LLC

Offices in: Greenville, AL | San Antonio, TX
1-800-392-8292
email: sales@montgomerytechnology.com
www.montgomerytechsystems.com

Specializing in Courthouses,
County Jails, State and
Federal Prisons. We Offer
Service Contracts and
On-Call Repair Service
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DECs Forge Ahead with New Products and Approaches
By Zach Chouteau
Even in an industry that has grappled with an
uncertain 2020, the Detention Equipment Contractor
(DEC) arena and its numerous firms find ways to
grow and evolve. Here’s a quick take on some recent
news and insights from Detention Equipment Groups
around the U.S. If you’re a DEC with news of your own
to share with the industry, please touch base with us at
CN@emlenmedia.com.
Cortech USA Touts Durability in New
Equipment
At Cortech USA, the well-established firm shared
info confirming the durability and integrity of its
Endurance Wall Bunk and also the recent release of a
sturdy new locker.
The company’s top priority has always been to
provide quality products that contribute to a safe
and humane environment, and recent life-cycle tests
performed on the Endurance Wall Bunk prove that its
rotationally molded, polyethylene structure is just as
strong, if not stronger, than its duller metal and steel
counterparts.
With pilot holes already engineered into the mold
of the wall bunk itself, the installation process is simple
and straightforward, requiring just a drill and rubber
mallet accompanied by some hardware to complete.
Cortech’s suggested procedure was used to mount
the bunk onto a wall to begin preparations for the life
cycle testing. A heavy-duty leather bag was filled to 200
lbs. and positioned at the midspan of the outer edge,
aka the “heart” of the bed, where the most pressure is
typically expected. The weight was repeatedly applied
nearly 13,000 times before increasing the load to 250
lbs. Testing continued at the heavier weight until a
total of 70,000 cycles were conducted. The results were

highly impressive and
concluded that no
visible damage had
occurred during the
repetitive cycles.
The bunks are
stain-resistant, easy
to clean, and infused
with an antimicrobial
compound to reduce
the growth and
spread of bacteria on
the surface. Custom
colors are available
and recommended for
promoting normative
environments focused
on rehabilitation.
Cortech USA®
also recently
introduced its
newest addition to
the Endurance line
of furniture: the
Endurance Locker.
The Endurance Locker is
Combining pleasing
flame-retardant and free
aesthetics with
unparalleled durability, of any metal hinges.
the locker offers a safe
and secure storage
option for personal
property.
Built to last using the most advanced rotational
molding technology, the locker is constructed of
flame-retardant polyethylene and is completely free of
metal hinges, making it an extremely safe option for
intensive use environments. It can stand alone
in individual dorm rooms or be neighbored
together in general population areas. Each
locker is equipped with a predetermined
combination flush-mount lock and hasp

system that can be overridden by a master key,
ensuring protection for both residents and personnel.
When free-standing, the door rotates 270 degrees and
conveniently nestles into the side of the mold. The
interior readily provides 7.75 feet of total storage space,
with two non-removable shelves and an anti-ligature
shelf for hanging clothes.

Cortech’s wall bunk passed a recent integrity test with
flying colors.

Colors can be thoughtfully chosen based on need
or preference while the locking system provides a
sense of freedom knowing that personal belongings
are secure. It is virtually maintenance-free and can be
cleaned using a disinfectant or soap and water.
Hope’s Windows Scores Hurricane
Certification for New Pivot Doors
Hope’s Windows, Inc., a leading manufacturer
of custom-designed, solid hot-rolled steel and solid
bronze window and door systems, announces that its
Jamestown175TM Series hurricane pivot doors have
passed stringent wind tests and are certified for use
within hurricane and impact zones. The doors adhere
to Miami-Dade County, Florida Building Code (FBC)
and High Velocity Hurricane Zone (HVHZ) standards.
The Jamestown175TM Series include massive 6’
wide by 11’ tall single panel doors; time-tested solid,
hot-rolled steel, ultra-thin sightlines, and Hope’s
exclusive Power of 5 Finishing System. The doors are
tested for TAS-201 (large missile impact), TAS-202
(structural), TAS-203 (cyclic load), air infiltration,
Photo Credit (all): Cortech USA

www.jedunn.com
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Cell image of Cortech USA products illustrates the shift to normative environments with detention equipment.

dec report
water, and design pressure of +/- 60.0
PSF.
“At Hope’s, we do not take anything
for granted. We know our clients have
very high expectations of our products
and we take this very seriously. The
Jamestown175TM Series pivot doors
are the perfect example of this tenet,”
said Southeast Regional Sales Manager
Adam Irgang. “These doors have passed
the most stringent tests in the country,
and we’re proud to offer a one-of-a-kind
product that represents our brand and
reputation.”
U.S. Security Checks In
U.S. Security has had several
changes over the past two years. Joseph
Ames and Tim Clifford joined the
company in early 2019. Ron Clifford
announced his retirement in late 2019,
although he is still active with the
company in a supporting role. The
firm also relocated its offices from
Dadeville, Ala., to Opelika, Ala., in the
spring of 2020 as well as hiring a new
controller, Brittany Eiland. Its website
(www.ussecuritysystems.com) was also
updated not long ago.
TriActive USA Update
TriActive USA Fitness Equipment
was founded in 2018 by Lucas & Gregg
Riphagen, a father-son duo who have not
has statewide been working alongside
each other building a manufacturer
rep firm called RIPCO & Associates,
which was founded in 2014 covering
the Western part of the United States.
Gregg had 15+ years of experience
working with a few of the industry’s elite
manufacturers where he was exposed
to the independent rep business and
how they operated. He knew this was
something he wanted to pursue and
shortly after the launch of RIPCO &
Associates in 2014, TriActive America,
who manufactured outdoor fitness
equipment for the correctional market,
reached out looking to hire us to sell
their products. After about 5 years of
success with the TriActive America line,
the owner called and said, “We’re closing
our doors and heading for retirement.”
“As a rep, when you lose a line, you
lose a portion of income, so we had
a decision to make,” Lucas Riphagen
told CN. “Either we pursue another
manufacturer who aligns with our
mission or we make TriActive America
an offer to buy their business and get
into manufacturing, which is what we
decided to do.”
He added that the evolution of
TriActive USA over the past 2.5 years

have brought all manufacturing into
the United States, while still remaining
very price competitive, which has been
great for us and our customers. We
launched the business out of a friend’s
900-square-foot warehouse back in 2018
and on January 1st, 2020 we moved into
a 4,000-square-foot warehouse and office
space. In addition, we hired our first

has been great.
“Since our launch in 2018, we have
worked with nearly 100 correctional
facilities across the country. We launched
with 18 products and have since grown
the line to about 22 products,” Riphagen
explained. “We made some major
design changes to enhance the quality
and reliability of our equipment and

full-time employee who happens to be
my sister (Gregg’s daughter), solidifying
us as a true family-owned and operated
business.”
As TriActive USA continues to
grow, he added, the company is always
looking to expand its sales efforts
through additional reps and dealers
throughout the U.S.

THE DETENTION INDUSTRY’S UNDISPUTABLE LEADER
IN PREFABRICATED PRODUCTS
• 2 & 4 inmate cells
• dorm units
• control rooms
• sally-ports
• janitor closets

• patent pending modular control solution
• normalized sleeping units (juvenile/mental health)
• program space
• single and gang shower units
• custom units

Unequaled capacity. Unrivaled value.
From Innovative Design to Reality:

The TRUE SteelCell.

2017 marked SteelCell of North America’s 200th successful modular projects.
Contact us to discuss making your next project another success story!
steelcell.com 706.778.9615 mike@steelcell.com
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Officials and key construction
and design personnel with
the Maine Department
of Corrections, Cianbro
Corporation and SMRT
Architects and Engineers visited
the Oldcastle Infrastructure
plant located in Avon, Ct., for a
mock-up review of the precast
cells for the Maine Correctional
Facility.

A look at one of the precast
cells supplied for the project by
Oldcastle Infrastructure.

Major Undertaking Boosts
Maine Correctional Facility
By Joe McKenna
Project Background: Maine Correctional Facility
The current endeavor taking place at the Maine Correctional Facility
located in Windham consists of renovation of an existing building,
construction of five new buildings and demolition of buildings being
replaced. The project undertaking is a multi-phased approach due to
the prisoner movement that will be necessary to complete the various
construction processes. Facility space consists of prisoner housing,
prisoner programming and recreation, laundry, dining and food
preparation, waste management and administrative space, etc.
This project will be replacing 240 beds in the Building #3 General
Population Housing unit, as well as provide additional Support and Program
Buildings, Medical and Mental Health Buildings and other miscellaneous support
buildings. The total project is valued at approximately $126 million. Building #3 is
slated for completion in late 2021/early 2022.
Key Partners and Roles:
SMRT Architects and Engineers—Project Architects and Engineers
SMRT, headquartered in Portland, Maine, with locations across the Northeast,
is an award-winning architectural and engineering firm specializing in complex
critical access facilities. Their expertise spans the spectrum of the justice system
with special emphasis on secure normative environments including corrections,
reentry centers and behavior health facilities. SMRT designs environments that
enable restorative justice programming through a focus on normalized secure
spaces, flexible planning and careful material considerations.
Much of the existing facility at the Maine Correctional Center is comprised of
one main structure with many additional elements added throughout the years,
36 / www.correctionalnews.com / november - december 2020

rendering it inefficient and expensive. SMRT’s design team in collaboration with
Pulitzer Bogard and associates, the Maine Department of Corrections, Maine
Bureau of General Services and Cianbro focused on a progressive correctional and
rehabilitative environment for the new facility. The direct supervision design will
assist in reducing operational costs by collocating programs and services within the
housing unit where prisoners, providers and security staff operate together.
Cianbro Corporation—Construction Manager at Risk
Cianbro Corporation located in Pittsfield, ME is one of the East Coast’s
largest civil and heavy industrial construction companies. Cianbro operates in
a dozen sector markets including power and energy, infrastructure, industrial
and manufacturing and buildings. Operating in 40-plus states, the employeeowned contractor specializes in modular construction, marine and piling work,
transportation projects, and pulp and paper construction projects. Additional areas
of expertise include correctional facilities, chemical plants, hydroelectric dams,

spotlight
and warehouses. Cianbro provides
construction services from concept
through implementation and works
start-up, commissioned, and turn-key
operations.
Cianbro has an extensive project
list in the corrections space. As
Construction Manager at Risk, Cianbro
provides the Maine Department of
Corrections with effective management
of the project’s schedule, cost, quality,
safety, scope, and function.
Oldcastle Infrastructure—
Precast Cell Manufacturer
Oldcastle Infrastructure’s primary
role was to supply 120 precast cells
and 30 precast plenum units for the
housing pods Building #3. Oldcastle
and their vendor partners aided the
Cianbro/SMRT team with design
assist services, value engineering,
budgeting and schedule development.
The collaborative effort was key to
the project’s success focusing towards
constructability, cost benefits and
schedule enhancements.
The Avon facility will produce and
ship over 80,000 cubic yards of precast
concrete products over the course of
a year. Plant capacity, quality control
programs, committed project staff and
a rich history of delivering challenging
and complex projects on-time and within
budget made Oldcastle Infrastructure a
valuable partner.
Project Data: Maine Correctional
Center
Owner – State of Maine, Department
of Corrections
Facility Type – State Prison
Type of precast cell – Front Chase
Number of precast cells– 120 plus 30
plenums
Production Start Date – September
2020
Production Completion Date –
December 2020
Oldcastle Production Facility – Avon,
CT
Oldcastle Project Manager – Jason
Popadak
Architect – SMRT Architects and
Engineers
Construction Manager at Risk –
Cianbro Construction
Plumbing Fixture Manufacturer –
Acorn Engineering
Lighting Fixture Manufacturer –
Kenall Lighting
Detention Equipment Manufacturer
– Acorn Engineering
Detention Hollow Metal Door
Manufacturer - Claborn Manufacturing
Window- Hope’s
The benefits of precast modular
construction include value, schedule
enhancements, quality and safety.
Precast cell construction can be utilized
as a structural component eliminating
the need for additional exterior walls,

columns and beams. Precast modules
can also support the roof structure
over the housing unit dayrooms. A
mezzanine balcony can be included as
part of the modules.
Precast cell construction offers
a fast-track schedule. Concurrent
activities like earthwork and foundations
can be prepared on the site while
housing units are manufactured

offsite at the Oldcastle Infrastructure
manufacturing plant. Erecting the
building is like assembling building
blocks, up to 40 housing units in a
single day. At this rate, a typical housing
unit will be set within a week, thereby
eliminating thousands of hours from
the job site as compared to conventional
construction. Critical path schedules
are met while engineering, drawings

and manufacturing can occur during the
permitting phase.

Joe McKenna is the business
development manager at Oldcastle
Infrastructure, a CRH company—and
an industry leader in engineered
building solutions, with 80
manufacturing locations throughout
the U.S.

DERBY INDUSTRIES
MATTRESS SOLUTIONS

DERBY

One Thing Didn’t Change in 2020,
You Still Need Tough Mattresses.

Derby recommends SEG-MAX™
for “That Guy”. It seems as
though every facility has a story
about the person who tears up
any mattress he or she is issued.
Here is a cost effective way to
combat those behaviors.
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for improved safety of security personnel, nursing
staff, pharmacy, visitors, medical and attendants.
The third inner sphere is personal safety. That’s that
“three-feet-of-space” we all need to maintain a personal
level of security to reduce anxiety, reduce the level of
threat, and to feel secure during day and night. In
these settings, calming, routine, and non-threatening
environments yield better outcomes reducing real or
perceived external threats.
CN: We understand 19 years ago you were “charged
and booked” by a warden of a facility with “orderly
conduct.” There is a rumor you were impersonating
Elvis, dancing on a housing unit day room dining
table. How do you explain yourself? And is there any
photographic evidence of said offence?
Guilty as charged your honor. For having fun.
But that is not me in the photo, taken during a local
hospital benefit. Though I’ve been in prison more
than most inmates; they all say I deserve it.

Kjlmainhan Gaol in Ireland is one of the countless historic
prisons around the globe that Forstater has visited firsthand.

Expert Insights, from page 30
todays electronic detection? It’s all about physics. These
are actually finely tuned instruments (measuring physical
anomalies) turned into security tools on an industrial and
military level.
CN: Your firm has successfully improved life safety and
nursing/patient safety systems, as a new paradigm in behavioral
health security. Can you describe this new behavioral health
security concept you use in your hospital projects?
The foundations of setting security zones are common in
both corrections and military, often defining multiple zones—
as many as seven—upon gaining entry to the most secure
part of the facility. In behavioral and mental health we change
that to a paradigm of three spheres of safety. The outer sphere
is public safety, the safety of the community and the facility.
The second is private safety—the facility safety that keeps the
individuals in a safe, secure sphere providing levels of security

Marketplace
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CN: At the Corrections Maintenance Institute
meeting of 2019 you presented dozens of photographs
documenting how lack of budget for maintenance and
replacement caused the shutdown of several historic
prisons. The presentation was so well received many
suggested you prepare a book on the subject. Are you
working on a book deal?
I’ve been fortunate to have worked with the finest
landscape architects, building architects, justice
planners, historic preservationists and construction
managers/contractors throughout the US, surveying
prison campuses, detention centers and juvenile
facilities—the oldest operating dating back to 1874.
This became an unintended education.
Travelling with my wife and CFO, Teresa to see
how historic prisons began in the 1600s through 1799
left impressions of torture in jails and the human
condition from post-medieval through pre-industrial
age. We hit Ireland, Scotland, Republic of Ireland,
Singapore and many in the States.
Coming back to America to re-study US justice,
you realize older county jails and prisons in the US
were designed using the same concepts as that of

Great Britain during the 1800s.
Even the federal police holding cell we surveyed
last week is reflective of the same handcuff manacled
holding bar that was designed in the 1600s for holding
convicts out on the streets of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The only difference was the stainless-steel toilet.
In my seminars on why facilities need to be
replaced, it comes down to two problems; first,
critters and second, environmental intrusion. Every
single facility closed because of these and safety
issues reviewed previously.
Critters include any vermin such as roaches,
mice, millipedes, and rats that multiply in
thousands to millions in a facility; feeding on
everything from grease traps to delivery areas. The
environmental issues include water intrusion, lack
of dehumidification, sewer backups, leaking roofs,
garbage molds and fungus. When you see mounds
of toilet paper moistened into papier-mâché at
supply vents and locks in cells, this is often a lagging
indicator of bigger site issues.
Compiling hundreds of photographs for
posterity, I want to tell a clear story with a purpose.
Stunning color photographs have been taken of
architecture, cells, facilities, instruments of torture
and confinement, methods of execution, art by the
prisoners, and their (in-)human condition.
Perhaps it’s the overt macabre and sadistic
manners in which justice was meted for political and
even financial gain that’s of interest. Your newest
coffee table book you say?

Jerry ‘Dutch’ Forstater has over 40 years of
experience in public safety operations and
protection of pharma, casinos, manufacturing,
justice, law enforcement, corrections, mental
health, legislative government, military, hospitals,
cultural, and educational facilities. Dutch’s firm,
Professional Systems Engineering, LLC, has
been at the forefront of physical and electronic
security and access control with an emphasis on
secure continuity-of-government installations and
operations.
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USA

Reshaping The Correctional Environment

DEDICATED TO YOUR HEALTH AND SAFETY
Our furnishings, now infused with CORx Antimicrobial Compound, were shown
to be 99% Effective in reducing surface bacteria through independent testing*.

Our furnishings are eligible for purchase
under the C.A.R.E.S Act. Purchases must
be made by December 31, 2020.
Call Cortech for Details: 800-571-0770

FURNISHINGS & PRODUCTS
NOW INFUSED WITH

ANTIMICROBIAL COMPOUND

*Tested to ISO 22196:2011 measurement of antimicrobial activity on plastics and other non-porous surfaces. Test results available upon request.

Reshaping The Corr
ectional Environment

USA

2020-21 CORRECTIO
NS CATALOG
FURNISHINGS & PRODUCTS
NOW INFUSED WITH

Antimicrobial • Maintenance Free • Flame Retardant • Safe And Humane

Call Us Toll Free at 800-571-0770 for our
2020 Corrections Catalog Featuring Many
New Products or visit cortechusa.com

ANTIMICROBIAL COMPO
UND

Furniture

Food Service
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Property Storage

2020
AMERICAN MADE

www.cortechusa.com

Manufactured to ISO Quality Standards in the USA. 2020 Cortech USA

Facility Maintenance

(800) 571-0770

During These Unprecedented Times,
We Are Still Here to Serve You!

Cornerstone has 10 regional offices dedicated to the service and maintenance of security
electronic systems and detention hardware in the United States.
How can we assist your needs? Do you need a security solution?

Call us today! 800.633.1968
Building with knowledge… succeeding through integrity.

www.cornerstonedetention.com

GSA Schedule 84 #GS-07F-269AA
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